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IOLA KANSAS.

OUT OF THE WAY.

Jamie's feet arc restless and rough,
Jamie's fingers cause disarray,

Jamie can never make noise enough,
Jamie Is told to get oat of the way.

Oat of the way of bcantifal things.
Out of the war with bis games and toys,"

"Oat of the way with his sticks and strings.
Out on the street, with the other boys!

Easy to slip from home restraint.
Out of the mother-care- , into the throng;

Out of the way of fret and complaint.
Out in the fun borne swiftly along!

Out of the way of truth and right.
Out with the bold, the reckless, the gay.

uuior purity into the
your boy is out or the way!

Out into darkness, crime and woe'
MoUier, why doysu weep

'Weep that Jamie has sunk so low.
You who sent him out of your way I

Pray you. mother, to be forgiven!
And for your boy, too, pray, oh, pray!

For he is out of the way to Heaven-Y- es,

he Is surely out of the way!
Emma C. Dowd, in Youths' Companion.

MERRY HUSKERS.

Romance That Grew Out of a Ver-
mont Gathering.

The Pretty Girl That Fonuri tht Ited Kar
bad Promised her two Suitors That

her AnirmatUe Answer
Would be a KWs.

Over tho dun. barren fields, through
fhe 'rustling golden glory of fallen
leaves and beneath the soft splendor of
the late October moon the country lads
and lasses hasten to the huskings with
swift and willing steps. One, two and
even three miles they walk, though
horses stand idly in the stables, for who
would ride when tho jolliest part of tho
whole proceeding is the walk home with
your best girl after it is over and the
lingering good night at tho gate? The
yellow-eor- n shocks are piled high against
the old barn walls, where, in swaying
festoons of aromatic cedar, lanterns
flash out of the dark and make heavy
shadows on the bright, flushed faces of
tho merry workers; fringes and tassels
of pine droop from the dark brown raft-
ers, and through it all subtle, sweet
odors drift from the hay mow, whose
summit is lost in the gables. High up
in a corner of the peaked roof is fasten-
ed a wreath of cedars where never a
girl would dream one would be hung,
and if any unsuspecting1 maiden ven-
tures unconsciously beneath it, or is in-
veigled by some mischievous youth into
its vicinity, she pays a mistle-toe-bou-

penalty to whatever swain happens to
Le quickest at her side.

How the sweet, glad voices ring
through the rustling of the dry stalks
as swift brown fingers strip the husks
away and toss the ears over their shoul-
ders into golden, glowing heaps, which
the men carry away in baskets! What
a shout and mad chase when the red ear
is found, and tho d finder runs
from her pursuers, brandishing it aloft,
and how graciously and sweetly, when
the race is over, she lifts her" moist,
warm lips to the swiftest runner in a
kiss that is a kiss, with a smack to it
that you could almost taste yourself the
other side of the room.

And when the work is done how quick
ly room is made for the long table, im-
provised outof barrels and boards,where
jugs of cider, heaped-u- p plates of brown
doughnuts, great square tins of pumpkin
pies and piles of red and yellow- - apples
are placed, while crazy seats of corn-
stalks accommodate the guests, who are
served from the plenteous store! We
reverse the conventional order of pro-
ceedings here, and. instead of a lot of
stupid men tearing distractedly about
the table and spilling most of the viands
they try to secure for their ladies, the
men are seated themselves and the light-foot-

maidens, with their soft, skillful
hands, serve them and afterward sit
down beside them to share the feast.
Once it is dispatched, men and maidens
alike help to clear the floor, the fiddler
mounts a rickety platform and all join
in the country dances with
the joyous abandon of children until
the moonbeams get tangled in the dis-
tant tree tops, and warn them that it is
time to pair off, like birds in May, and
.start on the long walk toward home.

But of all the frolics Farmer Jenkins'
husking bee the other night was the
rollickingest. jolliest merriest and gay-
est. In the first place, the farmer has
the biggest barn and the best cider and
the prettiest daughter in the whole
township, and, in the second place, his
wife makes the sweetest doughnuts and
the thickest pumpkin pies and the rich-
est molasses cake of any one near here.
And, in addition to all these attractions.
a pretty little romance was brought to a
charming finale in a most original and
quaint manner just before the husking
was done.

Janie Jenkins is the most bewitching
"bundle of willful womanhood, with de-
licious, demure little ways that win
Tour heart, but with a certain still
proud dignity that commands your re-
spect. If ever she lifts her long dusky
lasnes and reveals the wistful depths of
her wonderful eyes, you feel like taking
her in your arms as you would a baby
that is sobbing; but if you so much as
touch tho tip3 of her fingers, she flashes
a look of scornful defiance from those
same depths that would right about
.face a whole regiment of men. Even
in her childhood's merry games of for-
feits no daring rustic laddie ever pre-
sumed to claim his rightful kiss from
Janie, for she didn't believe in kissing
and nonsense and would have none
of. it, but she was a blithe,
"brave, bonny little maiden, who knew
"how to steer her own sled down the
sparkling snow crust in winter, and sail
her own crazy skiff over the waves in
summer, and thought no more of goin
out in the pasture to catch and mount
the vixenish, perverse little mare she
would persist in riding, (though not a

"man on the place could handle her) than
other girls would think of picking a
"coquet of roses for their corsage.

Every one felt a little bit of awe in
Janie's" presence, even the old biddies
who knew she never would amount to
anything because she would not learn
to bake and brew; and the honest coun-
try boys who admired her afar off, and,
flushed with strange, eager joy. they
couldn't understand when she smiled on
them. But there was one person who
aasn't afraid of Miss Janie, and that
was Harrison Wilkins, whose mother's

. farm joined her fathers, and who took
her out in her little cart on the first
journey she ever made in this world,
when she was six weeks and he was six
years old. It was Harrison who carried

her little shiny dinner pail to school
when she went to learn her a b c's; who
taught her how to steer tho sled and. sail
the boat; who buried her kitten when it
died; who helped her break the spirit of
the fractious mare, and showed her how
to sit the saddle firmly and hold the
bridle well down in her firm little hand.!
It was Harrison who took her where tho
first mayflowcrs came in the springtime;
who showed her where the first straw-
berries ripened in June, and who shook
the first chestnuts down for her in Oc-

tober; who helped her with her sums in
arithmetic and fought her battles, and
who never feared her or heeded her
pretty imperious ways at alL Perhaps
it was the care that his fathers death
brought to him as a child that developed
his strength and firmness and fearless-
ness; perhaps it wad only the dignity of
his great love for Janie that made him
her master. The day they buried the
kitten ho told her not to cry, for she
would be his little wife some dav, and
when she indignantly lisped her vow
never, never to bo anybody's wife,, ho
only laughed and said: "That's all
right, Janie, for now, but you'll change
your mind some day."

Every one in Wilton thought Janie
and Harrison w ere to be married that
is, every one but Janie when there
came upon tho sceno Adolphus Com-stoc- k

from a distant city, who was the
son of her father's oldest friend. Ho
came for the fishing and the sketching,
but he stayed for something else.

ne knew women cnly through tho
conventional formal medium of society,
and was such an exasperatingly and in-

different cynical creaturo that he piqued
most women into displaying their frivol-
ous and least attractive characteristics
to him. He cared moro for his pointers
than for 1 - sister's chattering friends;
for a tr oook, his rod and flies, than
any moo Aht excursion or picnic, with
a galaxy of pretty girls who must be
waltzed with and talked with. But
Janie knew-- the favorite haunts of the
speckled beauties herself and could give
him points on the fishing question be-

sides. Harrison had taught her. She
could pull her skiff steadily and still to
where schools of bass hid in the cool
waters of the lake, and land the gamiest
of them without a scream, and when she
cleared a five-ra- il fence on the wicked
little pony which he had seen her sad
dle and mount, his respect grew into
wondering, piquant interest. He liked
the proud reserve with which this little
rural beauty met his advances, the pret-
ty scornful curl of the red lips at his
finest compliments, and the haughty
poise of tho small head as her eyes
flashed charming negatn es to his pro-
posals. He fancied what a wonder she
would be once she learned her power;
what a queenly beauty in the apparel
which his wealth could give her; what a
strong, tender woman once her spirit
were broken and her heart melted.

Harrison looked on grimly at all this
wooing, ground his teeth sometimes as
she rode by with the handsome stranger
on the horse he taught her "how to ride,
but always smiled at last in confidence
content, and said to himself: "She will
flirt with that city chap to tho end of
the chapter, but she will be my wife at
last." He told her so the day of the
husking, when he was helping her fasten
the cedar festoons. Her face was tempt-
ingly near his as she raised it to lift to
him some moro of the greens, and they
were just beneath the kissing wreath.
too, but when he would have claimed his
just and lawful dues she stopped him
with a pretty protesting "please.' and
as she turned her flushed face away he
could see the full white throat quiver a
little as with a sudden contraction, and
the lips trembled strangely. They were
all alone in a big, fragrant place just for
a minute, and he stooped suddenly and
caught her with a noose of the green
rope he was draping, and asked if she
had forgotten that she was to be his
wife some day. and when, instead of
the usual spirited protest, she only
laughed and told him softly that when
she was quite sure she was ready she
would give him the ki&s she owed him,
he freed her and went on with his ham-
mering and whittling.

That had been a trying day for Janie.
She had helped her mother with the
baking and her father with tho barn
decoration. She had ridden twice into
the village for some forgotten ingredient
needed for the mysterious processes go-
ing on in the big, sweet pantry, and,
worse than all the rest, Adolphus Com-sto-

had proposed to her in the little
parlor, where she sat polishing the scar-
let apples for the supper. It was all so
sudden, and every thing was in such a
flutter that she didn't know what she
had told him, but was dimly conscious
of turning away her face when he would
have kissed her, and faltering out some-
thing about her giving him the kiss
some time when she was sure she could
be all to him that he asked her to be.

Janie was horribly afraid that night
as she thought it all over, while she
braided her long, glossy hair into a nt

for her graceful little head, that
she had half promised to marry two
men, and the worst of it was she didn't
quite know which one she did care most
for. It was too bad of Harrison to say
what he did when she had so much to do
and no time to think it out at all, and
after she had had one proposal.

But already the people were coming,
and there was no time to think then, so
she flew into a dark blue gingham dress,
with a broad collar turned back from
her soft, white throat, and knotted with
scarlet ribbons, tied a red apron about
her trim waist, and tripped lightly
down the stairs and through the moon
light to the barn, where she met her
guests with a merry, glad greeting, and
there seated herself on a big corn shock,
with her small, shapely head outlined
against the yellow com heap at her
back, and hot blushes sweeping over her
face.

Such a laugh as arose when Janie of
aU others found the first red ear, but the
girl herself grew strangely pale for an
instant; then with a bound she flew as
fleetly as a deer round and round the
room, in and out among the workers.
One by one the pursuers all drop
out of the race except
Harrison and Adophus. The people
knew pretty weU the state of affairs be-
tween the three, and watched with
breathless interest the result of the
race, which seemed to them significant
and prophetic

The girl's steps grew slower, and at
length, finding herself in a corner where
there was no escape, she caught at one of
the festoons and half climbed, half drew
herself up to the top of the great corn
heap, where she poised, turned and
faced them like a frightened bird In a on
snare. Adolphus would have dashed up
after her, but Harrison put his big brown
hand commandingly on the other's
shoulder and bade him wait. "Now
Janie," he said, in the old confident,
sweet tone, "come down and take your
pick."

Just for a second" she waited, but in
that fatal second came back, to her all
the years of sweet companionship, of
helpfulness aad trust Why, of course,
she couldn't live without himrof course,
she was to .bo his wife some day, of
course she belonged to him hadn't he
always said so, even by the kitten's
grave, and just then the corn shock she
stood on gave a great slide, and, without
any effort of her own--, she was in his
arms, and every body was cheering and
shouting in the place. And right in the
midst of it all didn't Harrison say with
a triumphant gleam in his flashing eyes,
"I told you so, Janie;: and now for the
kiss."

She lifted the the shadowy lashes just
for a second with a look in her eyes
that made the big, strong fellow feel as
weak as a woman, and kissed him softly
once, twice, thrice, before them all.
Then sho ran away, and ho couldn't
get near her again until after the tables
were cleared and tho dancing was to be
gin.

The stranger disappeared and no one
couitt nnu mm at ttie supper, but when
ine long imes oi Virginia reel nau
formed, he mounted the quickly--
improvised platform, took Harrison's
.uuu, uuul """ i." "" ""n "a"lu l"
lead the dance, and then he played such
music as our people had never heard

watchedJanio trip down the cen-

ter, with both small hands held fast and
hidden in her lover's broad brown one's.
The next morning he went away, and
there's to bo a wedding soon, and he
says he's coming back to play while
Janie leads the dance again. Chicago
Herald.

BLOWING OUT THE GAS.

Sea Captains Who Can Not Understand the
Great Illuminator.

The number of people who are yet un-

acquainted with the use of gas as an
illuminator is something astonishing,"
remarked a well known do n boni-fac- o

recently. "You probably imagine,"
he continued, "that most of the ignorant
ones come from tho country, and many
of them do, but not all by a long chalk.
Among seafaring people tho propensity
to blow out the gas, instead of turning
it off, is often found. I was once pro-
prietor of a hotel very largely patron-
ized by sea captains, and I had to watch
them like children or they would suffo-
cate themselves tho very first chanco
they got

"I remember on one- occasion a Nova
Scotian skipper pretty well-to-d- o camo
down to New York with his wife to look
around. They stopped with me, and
the morning after their arrival one of
the chambermaids reported a gas leak.
It was traced to tho room of the Nova
Scotians. We found the skipper's wife
just gasping, and sho was carried out
barely in time to save her life. Her
husband had gone out When she came
to sho remarked: 'I declare now! I
thought suthin' in that room smelled
awful queer, and I told John to light a
match and see what 'twas. He said he
couldn't smell nothing, and went off to
get our trunks. Gas, you say! Why, I
thought it was kerosene ile in them
pipes.

"It is needless to say that I was thank-
ful thafJohn didn't light that match,'
continued the landlord.

"On another occasion I was just about
to leave the hotel office when an old sea
captain rushed up to the desk in a very
excited state. 'Say!' said he, 'thar's
somethin dead in that room you gave
me. It smells like all possessed, and I
can't find it neither. I can't sleep there
and J won t.

"He had turned off the gas and then
turned it on again.

"Once when going by tho room occu-
pied by a couple of Dutch skippers I
heard one of them say: 'Vel! vel! dot's
a funny lamp. She von't blow oudt!
Then followed a blowing and puffing
and a noise which sounded as though a
scuffle was going on.

"They opened the door when I knock-
ed, and there stood one of the captains
about ready to seek repose, but with an
old felt hat in his hand with which ho
was energetically cuffing tho gas jet
hoping to extinguish it. His astonish-
ment at his was comical, but
when I told him what might have re-
sulted had he been successful his dis
gust was succeeded by the most abject
terror. I do not think I ever saw a moro
thoroughly scared man and he had com-

manded a Dutch ship for twenty years
and had been in some of the worst hur-
ricanes on the ocean. Human nature is
queer, isn't it?" N. Y. Herald.

I M PENETRABLE FOG.

In It IJes the Greatest Danger to Ocean
4 Navigators.

The source of the greatest peril to all
ships crossing the Atlantic, and that
most dreaded by all commanders, is fog.
The speed and size of the large steam-
ers in the hands of competent and vigi-
lant men are conducive in many in-

stances to their safety; and were it not
for this bete noire of the sea, ocean trav-
elers would have little to fear.

The importance of a code of marine
signals, simple in its arrangements for
use in foggy weather, can not bo too
strongly advocated. A commander
standing upon the bridge, his ship en-
veloped in a dense mass of impenetrable
vapor, has but his sense of hearing to
depend upon, and can be guided only by
that He stands at his post every nerve
drawn to its highest tension, listening
for sounds that for hours do not reach
him. At last, from a distance a faint
whistle is borne on the ear, and he is
then instantly on the alert

He strains his ear to locate the sound,
for the fog is so dense that he can not
see twenty yards away. Is she a slower
steamship than his own that he is over-
taking, or is it one that he is meeting?
There is nothing in that one blast to
give him any information and he can
only wait and listen. He sounds his
steamer's whistle once or twice, accord-
ing as he ports or starboards his helm,
and awaits the answering signal. "Noth-
ing reaches his ear but the one blast at
short intervals. He can only rely on
his judgment and, reducing the speed,
keep on the course he has selected.

The sound becomes clearer. The un-
known ship is approaching, and he real-
izes that she is drawing nearerand near-
er; so near that his heart is beating rap-
idly, and he almost holds his breath in
the intensity of his anxiety. A dark
shadowy form passes so close by to him
that for a moment his blood runs cold,
and every pulsation ceases; but the dan-
ger is over. She has disappeared in the
fog, and he can breathe again, for his
ship and all on board are safe.

This is but one of the thousands of
hairbreadth escapes that have occurred

the ocean which have never been re
corded and which will never be known.

Captain Kennedy, in North American
Review.

An apple-tre- e In Missouri is report-e- d

to have borne this year twenty bar-
rels of apples. The variet7 is not
stated.

IN WOMAN'S BEHALF.
INDUSTRIAL TRAINING.

Increasing: Opportunities for Working
AVomcn Advantages of a Business Edu-
cation.
Work was never meant to be a curso

or a shame, but the surest element of
growth and happiness. With woman
rests espeoiaUy the power to right her
own sex as to the absurd prejudice often
existing, by'working herself, when gift-
ed with great powers, and recognizing
with a real sympathy tho work, however
humble, of other women.

It is bnt a srnrn of vpars R'nno irrKoj
Mrs. G. Hall. in an,,, nom . nrnmnt
writer declared that she could find but
8even occupations in which women
might engage. A few years later tho
ligt wa3 increa5ed to thirteen. Two
months ago, tho Chief of. the National
Bureau of statistics of Labor made" the
statement that the occupations in which
women are now working number three
hundred and forty-tw- An astonishing
increaso in short a time; and it is not
preSumptious to believe that even a
do7 . hnnr wo hn ,.,

branches cf many trades largely occu- -
t TJied. bv women. omen at work in the

offices of architects, in wall-pap- de
signing, mixing paints, and even con-

trolling tho frescoes and other designs
for tho ornamentation of our homes, and
farther yet, from tho college annoxmay
emergo from long- use of the higher
mathematics, the plan and elevation of
tho house itself! Who knows? Wo are
drifting to a time when it shall bo un-

derstood that a woman's sphere is like
the sphere of a man that sphero which
she can fill by her capacity and taste,
all the traditions of tho past, and e en
the conventionalities of the present not-
withstanding.

It is not an unusual thing now in
England for ladies of rare education and
full attainments, on finding an income
reduced, to turn to one of the many occu-

pations now opening for them. And in
hundreds of cases they are more success-
ful than men, doing a thriving business
and reaping abundant profits, setting
aside, by so doing, all the absurd notions
of their grandmothers as to tho gentility
of the thing.

Who ever objects to a hammer or saw-i-n

the hands of a son, even though ho
bo very young? "A boy's birthright,"
they say. But if a girl touch them, silly
mothers command them to bo laid aside
instantly, for fear of injury. But as
certainly as we are advising in an age of
rapid progress, so surely the timo is not
far distant when in every house in tho
land there will be a room set apart for
the tools and the bench, and it shall be
ns freo to tho girls as to tho boys. Have
they not reached many steps toward it
even now in the fashionablo wood carv-
ing and hammerings on brass? Ten out
of overy dozen children would much
rather take lessons in such things
as these than employ a music teacher.
Ask them and see.

Let us then work, wo who are called
upon by Providence to meet a demand,
and if wo may not work with our brain,
then with our hands. Let it be dono
bravely,, openly keeping while" wo do it
our and our independence.
And wherever we see tho timid young
teacher, tho obscure artist, tho humble
sewing girl, may we be quick to recog-niz- o

with unerring feminine tact signs
of education and refinement while on
tho other hand wo may bo equally in
dulgent to tho want of it

Many women are .naturally inclined
to domestic life, and not havingit, must
seek another career. Thoy enter shrink-ingl- y

at first into these various avenues
of support, which only a few years ago
w ero monopolized by men. Yet there'
is no assertion anywhere that they have
become less womanly, less feminine, or
that they have been robbed in any way
of those exclusive charms that belong
to woman alone. On the other hand it
is again and again admitted that they
have been greatly benefited by these
enlarged opportunities.

Wo-- k partakes always of the worker,
and good work, like fine character, is of
no sex. In every department of science,
from astronomy down, in every depart-
ment of art and of industry, we find
women doing excellent work, and fitting
themselves to do still better work, when
admitted to branches of industry,, now
not open to them.

The training of a business education,
then, is invaluable to every woman who
receives it. She becomes wider in. her
apprehension, larger in her sympathies,
firmer in her convictions and more capa-
ble of grappling with tho problems and
labors of life. Her patience, her endur-
ance, her confidence, is strengthened,
making her better able to stand up
against the mutations of fortune, and
sure of a life of honorable industry and
independence.

STUDENTS AND STUDIES.

Comparison Between Male and Female
Scholars In the Study of mathematics.
As bearing on the question of women

and mathematics, says a writer in At-

lanta Constitution, I beg leave to state
a few of the facts, and I take them from
one college where 600 young women are
studying. In respect to geographical
distribution these students represent
the entire United States, including
Georgia, with half a dozen foreign coun-
tries in addition. All of them sti.dy
mathematics throughout their freshman
year, and aU candidates for the degree
of B. S. continue the study, reading
analytic geometry through the sopho-
more year.

In tho last two years mathematics is
elective for all. At the present time
the class In calculus numbers twenty-fiv- e,

being 23 per cent of tho entire
junior class. I invito a comparison of
this per cent with the per cent of
young men who elect calculus under tho
same circumstances L e., who are pur-
suing a course In the liberal arts and
are not reading for the profession of en-

gineer. Young men in polytechnic
school where calculus is a required
subject havo been known to express
surprise that so many young women take
the subject when not obliged to.

Nobody is dragging these students
through calculus, nobody urged them to
elect it, they simply enjoy mathematics
and wish to learn more. And it need
not be imagined that the course is a
"soft" one, "adapted to the female
mind." Comparisoni: may be made on
this point also. Last year six young
women, members of the senior class In
this institution, read "Celestial Dynam-
ics" and the "theory of Orbit Deter
mination." Near the close of the year
they were given their choice more
theory or tho determination of the orbit
of a comet They were distinctly In-

formed that the latter would be very
laborious, and they knew that one un-

detected mistake would vitiate the re-

sult. They chose the orbit went pluck-il- y

to work and completed tho computa-
tion, determining the elements with guc- -

cess. The manuscript of the work con-
tains over eight hundred logarithms.

This year eight students have select-
ed the same subject and are reading er

in French and German, since
there is no English translation of tho
Bahnbcstinomung. It is a study which
young men rarely undertake, unless as
they are looking forward to careers as
astronomers.

INDEPENDENT VOTERS.

Women Will Xot be Bound by Party Ties
Nor Submit to Political Bosslsm.

Tfc fa Kairi tTinf: vora ,. Ar.M- -
rh'.vl. rhnir vn(M m !,. t
thrown awav or rfvPn nmlPr-th- . ,..
tion of this or that party "Boss.". Ex-
perience, says the Woman's Journal, so
fas as it goes, points to a different con-
clusion. In the municipal elections of
Kansas, tho wnmpn ho BW- - .

aif ji.ml .. ,. .l. 1j..
date wh7h tho best moral character.

"- -

irrespective of party. It is even made a
ground of complaint against them. In
Washington Territory, one of the chief

wTJ f ?,J i" thconsUtuUonof
t. incorporating

rnwStSf that the women had
refused bound by party ties. It17jwas declared that the women should not
have the right of suffrasro restored to
thenr until theyiT learn '.to .?."stick to iTtheirm.jTiTparty. It may bo said that tho exper- -
ience of Washington and Kansas has
been too short to be a fair test But in
Wyoming the women havo been voting
for twenty years. Hon. Francis G.
Warren, tho present Governor of Wy-

oming, says: "Our women consider
much more carefully than our men tho

" uuu uuiu yum bureaus and commissions that aro
parties have found themselves , cluded in tho Interior Department are

obliged to nominate their best men in dealing with lands, Indians, pensions
order-t- obtain the support of the worn- - and all tho rest of their varicd business
en." Fisher, of Wy- - a prompt, business-lik-e air that
ommg,- - says: "Tho women watch tho charms the West after some of a
nominating conventions, and it tho Re- - administration.

put a bad man on their ticket ervations will bo opened, public land
and the Democrats a good one, tho Re- - questions will be settled fairly and
publican women do not hesitate a mo- - without needless delay, and all that lies
ment in scratching off tho bad and sub-- in the department will bo done to pro-
stituting the good. It is just so with mote internal progress,
the Democrats. Hence wo nearly al-- Tho o Department has taken
ways have a mixture of I up now- - life. The navy Ls booming. Tho
Governors of Territories and judges of Department is justify-th- e

United States Courts are appointed ing its creation. There are no y

tho President and not elected by the trie scandals in the Department of
They aro not dependent on the tice.

women's votes; hence their testimony is
impartial. It is a significant fact that
tho constitutional convention of Wyom-
ing, after twenty years' experienco of
woman suffrage in that Territory,. ha3
just incorporated a woman suffrago
clause in tho Bill of Rights for the new
State, without a dissenting vote.

Our Political System.
Moncuro Conway says our 'political

system "is confessedly too corrupt for
women to enter, as over some prurient
places is written: 'Women and children
not admitted.'"" Now, any thing that is
too bad for women, say3 Alice Stone
Blackwell, in Woman's Cycle, is too bad
for good men. When General Grant
and his family visited tho ruins of

and Pompeii, they came to a
place where the excavators havo col-

lected certain paintings and sculptures
dug up from the ancient heathen cities,
works of art of an indecency so gross
that no woman is allowed to see them.
The guides offered to take in General
Grant and his son to see this exhibition.
but notified them that Mrs. Grant must
stay outside. The General declined tho
proffered treat, curtly declaring that ho
did not care to visit a place which was
not fit for his wife to enter. If a partici-
pation in politics were necessarily cor-

rupt and corrupting, good men as well
as good women should avoid it; but
when our political system becomes pt

it is precisely because good citizens
refuse to interest themselves in it; and.
leave tho conduct of public affairs to tho
rogues. Mr. Conway intimates that
women will vote in the future, after
politics shall have become pure. Would
it not be a moro manly and a more
womanly course for all who love their
country to lend a hand now and mako
things better, rather than to put off.our
participation until public affairs
have purified themselves by

process? And is such purifica-
tion likely evpr to take place whlle-tho-

are left wholly to the guidance off tho
baser elements?

WOMAN'S RIGHTS NOTES;.

At the meeting of the five academies-whic- h

form the Institute of France, tho
Compte de Franqueville, in his paper,
said: "I wager that the political women,
will eventually win the day-.- "

Delaware has recently securedschooL
suffrage to women. This makes twenty
five of tho forty-si- x States and Terri
tories wherein women have some- - form:
of suffrage a majority of all.

The area where woman's disfranchise-
ment is in some degree abandoned, is
oyer 10,000,000 square miles (about equal
to all Asia) with 335,000,000 of people:
nearly equal to the Inhabitants of all
Europe.

Is Bates College, Lewlstor. Me- - the
Freshman class this year number fifty-tw-

of whom thirteen are ladies. Thi3
excellent institution is in-

creasing every year in numbers, and in
scholarship.

Women havo been admitted to tho bar
in all the New England States except
New- - Hampshire and Vermont Mrs.
Rickcr, a successful practitioner in
Washington, has now asked permission
to practice law In New Hampshire.

The Woman's Club ot New Orleans
has a sewing department which keeps
busy a and four assist-
ants. It finds sewing each day for sixty-fiv- e

women, who either work at the s,

or go out by the day, or take
their work home.

Mrs. Caki-i- Laxe Chafmax, who
was appointed by tho Iowa Woman Suf-
frage Society, at Oskaloosa. State Lec-

turer and Organizer, entered on her
duties November 19, at Sioux City, and
organized a "Political Equality Club."
She has been holding meetings almost
every evening since.

A sew law school for women is short-
ly to be established in New York by Dr.
Emily Klmpen, a graduate of the uni-
versity ot Zurich. She has a law office,
and, although not allowed to practice in
the courts, prepares the cases which are
argued for her by a male assistant. The
woman's rights advocates are backing
the new venture.

Is great crisis man cries: "Oh, dear,
what will my wife do?" If she Iovei
him, and he Is true to her, she will rise
on tho crest of disaster like a boat or
the billow. Tho crisis will brinsr out
her heroism. The strength of the Eter-
nal will como into her little arm. We
need that "very strength In politics, is
government. Woman's Journal,

THE ADMINISTRATION.

years

shall,

superintendent

Comparisons Which Speak Praises la Be- -
balf of President Harrison.

Let no good Republican think that he
has any apologies to make for the main
positions and acts of the current Admin
istration. In every department the Fed- -

1 Government Is moving positively,
, forcibly and sensibly. Between the

movements or tnis Ad
ministration that understands itself
and the erratic, , o perform-
ances of its predecessor there could
hardly be a greater contrast The broad,
masterly lines oi me jrresiaeni s mes--
"S0 show well the constructive plat
form of vital principles upon which the
party stands and upon which tho Ad
ministration is calmly playing its splen-
did role. In eight months Mr. Windom
has a Treasury and all its problems bet--

. ma uernocrauc preue- -
cessors in their four years. Manning
and Fairchild personally able and
, aJT .,

. iT J . "v "? P "? Under an ?xn?fnancier; b,ut ? tho
wcre to

great department
Wr. Windom is bringing the snarls out
of the tangle with the simple ease of a."-- .,f ? minr

Tn" foreign affairs of this country
VfeTC toput ifc considerately managed
.stufgreat timidity and awkwardness by

Mr. Bayard. Secretary Blaine assumes,,,:,,:,,! iaA ., .
mtpniyuw ItltU aft bUUUUCULUttllU ViUI
that havo already had a magical effect
His policy is not pyrotechnical nor vent-
uresome, but is simply tho strong, con-
fident one of a man who understands
the country, himself, and the rest of the
world.

The appointments of this Administra-
tion are worthy of comparison with those
of any preceding one. Not to speak with
lack of respect of the man now sitting
as Chief Justice, it is but fair to contrast
the selection of Mr. Cleveland of an ab-
solutely unknown lawyer for this posi-
tion with the merited promotion by Mr.
Harrison of Judge Brewer, who has
made his way up through the grades of
the federal judiciary.

Not to carry comparisons further, we
havo but to point to the admirablo prac-
tical programmes laid down by the
President in his recent message and by
tho Cabinet officers in their reports, and
to contrast them with the vagaries and
crotchets that were contained in tho pe-
culiar literature promulgated by Mr.
Cleveland and his Cabinet advisers as
state papors. This Administration is
showing itself one that practical and ex-
perienced men can respect Minne-
apolis Tribune.

LOYAL SENTIMENTS.

Northern Sentiments In Regard,! to the
Lats Confederate Leader.

As a little off-s- to the fulsome eulo-
gies of Jefferson Davis now going the
rpunds of the Southern press, we give
the speech made by Zachariah Chandler,
in the United States Senate, March 1,
1ST9, on the proposition to, grant am-
nesty to . Mr. Davis. It took tho loyal
people of tho North by storm at that
time, and will always be deemed a per-
fect exposition of their sentiment in re
gard to the Confederate leader. Mr.
Chandler said:

Twenty two yeirs ago In the old
hall ct the Senate, now occupied by the Su-
preme Court of the United States, I. In com
pany with Mr. Jefferson Davis, stood up and
gwore before Almighty God that I would sup
port the constitution or the United States, and
took the oath to be taithf ul to the Government.

During four years I sat in these halU with
Mr. Jeffer'on Darts and saw the preparations
going forth from day to day for the overthrow
of tbU Government. With treason In his heart
and perjury upon his lips, he took the oath to
sustain the Government that he meant to over-
throw.

Your armies were scattered, all over thtj
broad land, whre they could rot be used In an
emergency ; yot! fleets were scattered wherever
the winds blew and water was found to float
thm. Yonr tteastuy was depleted until your
bonds, bearing 6 per cent, principal and Inter-
est, payable in coin, were sold at S3 cent on
the dollar for current expenses, and no buyers.

Preparations were carefully made. Your
arms were sold under-a- n apparently Innocent
clause, in an army bill, providing that the Sec-
retary of War might; at. his-- discretion, sell
such arms as he deemed it for-t- Interest of
the Government to .sell.

Sir. eighteen years- - ago last month I sat in
thee halls and listened to Mr. Jefferson Davis
delivering his address, informing us what your
constitutional duties to this Government were,
and then he let, and entered into the rebellion
to overthrow the Government he had sworn, to
supports J. remained here, sir. daring; the
whole otthe terrible rebellion, and I saw our
brave soldiers, by thousands and
hundreds of. thousands aye. I might
say millions, go forth, to the theater ot war.
and I saw their- shattered ranks return. I saw
steamboat after steamboat, and railroad
train after- - railroad train arrive with, the
maimed and wousded. Tsaw with my friend.
ilr. Burnsidewheao commanded the Army
ef the Potomac, piles, of legs, and ana that
made homanity shudder. i I saw the
widow and the ophan in their homes and
heard the weeping- and wailing; of those who
had lost their dearest and best.

Mr. President, I little thought at test time
that I would lire to hear in the Senate of the
United States eulogies on Jefferson Davis,
living a living rebel eulogized on the floor of
the Senate ot the United States.

Sir. Iamamaxedtonearlt.and can tell the
gentlemen on the other side that .they little
know the spirit of the North when they come
here at this day and with bravado on their
lipo utter eulogies on a man whom every man,
woman and child in the North believes to have
teen a double-dye- traitor to his Government.

HE SHOULD RESIGN.
Why Clifton R. Breckinridge Is Not En-

titled to a Seat In Congress.
Among those who took their seats as

members of tho Fifty-flr- Congress
there is one man, at least who had no
moral right to claim his seat and wrho
ought to bo held up to general execra-
tion for having usurped it--

Clifton R. Dreckinridge, of Arkansas,
was not fairly elected a member of this
Congress,' and he knows it. He knows,
also, that the man who was elected was
foully murdered by Democratic partisans
of Breckinridge's while collecting the
evidence that would have shown con-

clusively that John M. Clayton was en-

titled to the seat that Clifton E. Breck-
inridge now occupies. He is the bene-
ficiary of a political assassination. He
holds hl3 seat by virtue of a
deliberate murder.

It Is true that at the time of the mur-
der Breckinridge disclaimed any con-

nection, with it or any desire to bene-
fit by it; but talk is cheap. Actions
speak louder than words. He has ben
efited by it and has never showed the I

least sijra at compunction in doing so.

Furthermore, Breckinridge's ffiev
the Democratic officers of the Stat
of Arkansas, have never found the mmr-der-

In fact they have acted as
men would act- who did not want to
find him. They protested loudly at the
time, and Governor Eagle made a
flourish of offering a reward for the
murderer's apprehension; but there, so
far as has transpired, tho matter
dropped, and so far as appears there
was never any sustained or energetic
effort made to bring tho assassin to
justice.

If Breckinridge had had any of that
vaunted personal honor on which some
gentlemen of his name have justly
prided themselves, ho would have re-

fused to be made the receiver ot stolen
goods, the beneficiary of a political
murder, the condoner of assassination.
Instead of thus refusing, h has
grabbed at tho chance of getting an-

other term in Congress a term which
he knows he could not .havo served out
if tho man who was first counted out by
his friends had not afterward been
murdered by his partisans.

There are several Democrats with
badly tainted titles who have taken
their seats In this Congress, but Clifton
K. Breckinridge has the worst title of
all, a title obtained by fraud and in-

timidation, and retained by midnight
assassination.

In the name of the people of tho
United States, whoso good name he has
polluted and whose moral sense he ha-
outraged, we demand his resignation.
N. Y. Mail and Express.

GENUINE PROTECTION.

A Policy That Has Given Confidence and
Strength to Homo Industries.

The National Association of Wool
Manufacturers, in session at Boston, re-

cently rebuked the free-trad- e advocates,
by declaring for protection to the wool
growers, and by repudiating all alleged
desire on its part for free trade in the
"raw material of manufacture.

The Farmers' Alliance, in session at
Montgomery, Ala., a few days since em-

phatically indorsed protection to raw
wool as a part of tho general system ot
protection.

The Ohio Wool Growers' Association
met at Cincinnati and declared for pro-

tection to the producer as well as tho
manufacturer.

These incidents are significant as in-

dicating a thorough comprehension of
the protective system; not a narrow and
selfish view of protection for one special
interest to the detriment of the other.
The manufacturer and producer stand
together.

The tariff strnggle of last year cen-
tered around the. fleece of the sheep; and
the Cleveland idea was to lure the man-
ufacturer away from the producer by
offering the former the bait ot cheaper
raw material from abroad. The manu-
facturer, however, realizes that the logic
of free trade in wool is free trade in
woolen goods. He is not to bo caught by
any such transparent trick.

Tho protective system will stand or
fall as a whole. It Is designed to devel
op American production and manufact
ure and relievo tne labor and capital in-

volved from tho disastrous competition
of these cheaper factors in the world at
large. The greatest market in the world

our home market is therefore pro
tected; and internal competition regu
lates wages and prices.

The protective system has given con-

fidence and strength to home industrv
and has rapidly been making the United
States commercially and industrially
Independent of the Eastern hemisphere.

Albany (N. Y.) Journal.

POLITICAL NOTES.

J3T"Speaker Reed couldn't have ar-

ranged his leading committees any bet-
ter if ho had tried twice as long. Chi-

cago Journal.
ESWe understand now why the Dem-

ocrats want a blind man for chaplain
of tho House. He can't see what they
are up to; if he could ho would change
his politics. Cashier Silcott saw the
point Detroit Tribune..

STThe gossip about Mr.. Blaine's
'inaccessibility' is nonsense. He is
busy, and doesn't gush to any great ex-

tent. Men who have business with him
can always "get at him. Men "with a
pull don't find it so easy. N. Y. Press.

dTbe jposition taken by the Presi-
dent In regard to Reform
will cheer the hearts of thoso who be-

lieve in tho present lawand the enlarge-
ment of its application, and: will go far
to silence the partisans who have hypo-
critically caviled at the manner of it
enforcement under the present Adminis-
tration. Cleveland Leader.

HTThe President does, not hesitate
to advocate subsidies, for certain
lines of American steamships, not-
ably those which may be established
between our' ports and those of Central
and South America, China, and. Japan,
and the important islands ot both the
Atlantic and Pacific oceans. 'With- the
President thus committed, it is to be
hoped that Congress will act upon bis
suggestions in. this, regard. Rochester
Democrat (Rep...

John, Bi Obeli, editor of
the Springfield (Oi Daily Telegraph,
says of Colonel Brice-'- s candidacy for
the United States Senate: De-

mocracy will not dare elect him. The
stigma caused by Mr. Payne's election
has been all they can stand." That is
true, but Mr. Brice is in with tho win-
ning crowd, and he has the money. He
will be elected just as Mr. Payae was.
with the same kind of arguments. Chi-

cago Inter Ocean.
27In a general sense the patriotic

people of the North entertain about the
same sentiment touching Jeff Davis that
the Christians at the crucifixion did of
Judas; or that the patriots of the revo-
lution did about Benedict Arnold. No-

body doubts the ability, courage or de-

votion of the chief organizer of the con-

spiracy and rebellion to perpetuate
slavery, but all his brilliant qualities as
a man mako his treason the more in-

famous. Of course ho was a brave man,
so were all his victims, so are all des-

peradoes who engage In conspiracy and
rebellion. That is nothing new in the
world's history. Dayton (O.) JournaL

Analysis of a 'lsrvamp.
A Mugwump is always and every-

where a Mugwump. Let it be adjudged
after he dies that a portion of his para-
dise shall be used as a fair for the uni-
verse and he will insist in great wrath
that he shall be permitted to hare
private apartments in the place devoted
wholly to punishment He has no re
spect for wisdom or justice of any kind
unless It originates with his Imperia.
solf. The voice of the majority is in his
ear the voice of eviL The vanity of that
man nearly equals his impudence. Pres-
ently he will call up aH the angel3 with
the purpose of subjecting them to cer
tain interrogatories designed to show
that the angels should be deaosed to
give tie I'luywump their place. Judg
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